
CUPPA CATERING
bookings@cuppacafe.com.au

SAVOURY BOX                                                        $40 
(12 SERVES).                                                                                                                                             
A  mix of sandwiches, wraps and mini rolls with a variety of meats and 
vegetarian fillings.  

GRAZING BOX                                                         $85   
(6-8 SERVES).                                                                                                                                           
A range of  cheeses, cured meats, vegetables, fruits, dips and sweets.

MEDITERRANEAN BOX                                        $42                                                                                               
(8-15 SERVES).                                                                                                                              
Mixed vegetable frittata.

SWEETS & SLICES BOX                                          $45
(8-12 SERVES).
A mix of sweet slices. These include a mixture of Caramel slice, Brownie 
slice and Berry Mini Muffins.                                                                                              

ALL DAY  PACKAGE                  $28 pp    
Minimum order of 10 people. Morning Tea + Lunch + Afternoon Tea.                                                                                                                                   

                                                                                               
MORNING TEA                                                       

 » Mini Danishes
 »  Individual yogurt pots with seasonal fruits, berry compote and 

granola                                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                     
LUNCH                                                         

 » Mixed sandwiches, wraps and mini rolls.
 » Individual mixed salad pots.

                                                                                       
AFTERNOON TEA                                                                 
A selection of cheeses, crackers, fruits and sweets.

DRINKS
BOTTLED WATER                                                                                 $4.5
Natural or flavoured sparkling mineral water/still water.

BOTTLED JUICE                                                                                    $4.5
Mixed varieties.

TEA / COFFEE / MILK STATION                                          $2.5
 » Tea and coffee sachets 
 » Sugar 
 » Cups 
 » Milk 

Terms and Conditions 
1. A minimum food spend of $100 is required for all booking.
2. Dietary requirements can be accommodated upon request. Please inform us in advance of any 

specific dietary needs or restrictions, this may incur additional charges. 
3. Final numbers, dietary requirements and full payment must be provided no later than 48 hours 

prior to the event.
4. In the event of cancellation, a $50 cancellation fee will be applied to booking cancelled within 48 

hours of the scheduled event.

5. Booking cancelled within 24 hours of the event will forfeit $100 of the total cost.
6. We take the risk of allergies seriously. While we take precautions to prevent  

cross-contamination, we cannot guarantee that our dishes will be completely free 
from allergens. It is the responsibility of the guest to inform us about any specific allergies  
and to exercise caution when consuming food items. 

Please be advised that submitting a catering request does not guarantee an immediate reservation. Your booking will 
be considered provisional until you receive an official communication from our team confirming the availability of our 
services for your specified date and payment is received.

 
BY MAKING A BOOKING WITH US, YOU ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE TO ABIDE BY THESE 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

CATERING BOXES

GLUTEN FREE BOX                                                         $25 
(1 SERVE).

 » Coconut yoghurt pot with berry compote and fresh fruit.
 »  Vegetable frittata 
 » Sweet treat.

MAKE YOUR OWN BOX                 
Minimum order of 8 units.                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                      
PROTEIN ENERGY  SQUARE                                                   $4 ea.          
Filled with seeds, nuts, dried fruit and puffed rice.

INDIVIDUAL YOGHURT POTS                                             $4.5 ea. 
Served with berries compote, granola and seasonal fruits.

BANANA BREAD                                                                                  $2.5 ea. 
Served with butter.

MINI CROISSANTS                                                                             $2.8 ea.  
Ham & cheese, or Avocado, cheese and tomato.

SEASONAL FRUIT BOX                                        $45
(8-15 SERVES).     
A platter with a variety of fruits. Please note we only use Australian fruits 
in season.                                                                                            

VEGAN BOX                                                                       $25 
(1 SERVE).

 » Coconut yoghurt pot with berry compote and fresh fruit.
 »  Falafel wrap with salad and bettroot hummus.
 » Sweet treat.


